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words with which he disagrees; and 
when they have traced this supposed 
characteristic out to its significance 
as a sure and certain sign of the fail
ing moral courage of our race?

the Importation of labor abolished. It last November. Reciprocity was fr- 
says: "It is intimated from Ottawa that troduced in January. The Opposition 
the Government will relax its foolish have had plenty of time to make plain 
immigration restrictions so as to per- what they think about it, and if they 
mit the free entry into the country of have not done so it is useless to ex-

is an immediate election or the indefln- 
,10 postponement of reciprocity.

pay a moderate dividend on the com- ! known to the Observer, nor does it 
•mon stock. In the case of the mer-1 matter. "The fact is that it existed and 
cantile marine merger, on the other exists teday in even more virulent form 
hand, the earnings reported have not than heretofore. Every effort has been 
left anything to divide .among the made by the Cross forces to discredit 
common stock holders and their 1 Oliver and drive him from public lile,

m1

A SENSIBLE PROPOSAL.
By all odds the most sensible of the 

many and varying suggestions to pre
vent a fuel famine in the prairie coun
try this winter is the proposal that the 
duty on coal should be removed. The 
suggestion Involves no hardship, no 
coercion, no forcing of anybody- to do 
what he is unwilling to do, no Imposi
tion of a tiurden upon the public or 
any class of the public. On the con
trary, it proposes to relax an existing 
restriction, that trade freedom may 
modify or remove the danger which 

.exists under and partly because of 
that restriction.

A CASE TOR INVESTIGATION.
The local Builders’ Exchange have 

given up the stupendous task of trac
ing at their own expense and trouble 
the operations of the cement merger 
and Whether or what the formation of 
this trust had to do with the increase 
in the price of cement. The significant 
fact however is given out on the au
thority of the builders that the price 
of tills necessity of construction has 
advanced from $2.50 per barrel to 
$3.20 and $3,36. That fact, coupled 
with the otl)er fact that the advance 
coincided in point of time with the 
formation of the merger gives suffici
ent ground upon which to appeal to 
the Dominion Government to have in
vestigation made into the workings 
of this combination. The cement- 
makers of the Dominion have been 
encouraged in their business by a 
tariff of 12 1-2 cents per hundred- 
weigh against foreign cement. If 
they have used the advantage to force 
the cement users to pay dividens on 
stock which does not represent money 
put into the business, the advantage 
should be no longer extended to them. 
,In aqy event the known facts are suf
ficient to warrant a request for inves
tigation, with the object of finding out 
whether this has or has not been done.

PUTTING ON A BRAVE FACE.
There are signs that the Opposition 

are not really as anxious for an ap
peal to the country as they profess to 
be. Mr. Middleboro spent some time 
In proving to the House that the Gov
ernment had all along had the inten
tion of going to the country on the 
reciprocity question. What his aim 
could be it is not clear unless he In
tended a protest that in this supposed 
intention the government were doing 
something that was objectionable to 
the Opposition. Mr. Borden likewise 
"suspected" that the Premier had ad
vised the secretary of state to get 
ready for an election before he left 
for the Coronation. The object of 
both speakers was plainly to establish 
that it has been the purpose of the 
G(//ernment to do what they claim to 
want the Government to do. In this 
there is room for the suspicion that 
the Opposition having made up their 
minds that there was to be an elec
tion, thought tne best thing to do was 
to put on a brave face and pretend to 
want an election. Then if the Gov-, 
eminent brought an an election they 
could be accused of ignoring the right 
of the vvestern country—and some sec
tions of the eastern country—to in
creased representation. If they did 
not call an election they could be ac
cused of being afraid of doing so. 
There is nothing like being prepared 
for any emergency.

NO OBSTRUCTION!

An Opposition speaker tried to jus
tify the hold-up of Parliamentary 
business by saying there were still 
fifty-five members of the Opposition 
side who have not spoken on the re
ciprocity question, and that the Min
ister of Finance had promised that all 
the Opposition members would have 
a chance to express their views on the 
question,

But the Minister did not promise 
that each member of the Opposition 
would have the chance to rehash at 
length all that each preceding Op- 

| position speaker had said under the 
'guise of advancing views of his own.
If the Opposition speakers had each 
been shut off when they ceased to ex
press views of their own and began 
to repeat views that others had al
ready expressed quite as well and at 
all necessary length, the Opposition
members could all have spoken a I iaw should also be made to share this 
couple of times each in the months1
already consumed in this debate.

In view of what has been going on 
' at Ottawa this interpretation ct the 
minister’s statement is ludicrously lit
eral. There are at least fifty-five 
members of the Opposition who are 
never heard from in a session; let 
alone being all heard on any one ques
tion that comes up in a session. Also, 
there is a considerable number of Op
position speakers who will not be 
heard on this question if the debate 
drags on till Doomsday. Mr. McCar
thy, of Calgary, for instance, has no 
intention of hanging himself by mak
ing a speech in opposition to the views 
of his constituents, nor of making a 
speech in opposition to his leader and 
his fetiow-opposltionlsts.

And suppose these fifty-five gentle
men were each given the chance to 
declare their views in the way and at 

‘the length in which those who have 
spoken already have done. Fifty- 
five speeches of three hours each

A FOOLISH SUBTERFUGE.
In tlielr endeavor to escape responsl-

men who are willing to work at the pect they will ever be able to do so. U11U) luf an elect,on being he.d before hoÿlnes are^not hêardTf on the stock I even to going to the lengths of procur-
gathering of the crops. Before this and to delay matters to give them lue tbe wesvern people have been given the exchanges. Between these two ex- ' ing by fraud tv crime a copy of Oli-
the regulations have been relaxed in further chance. They have held up addulonal representation in Parlia- amples of the merger there are others
favor of men who are willing to work not only the agreement but the other ment tQ Which their growth in number which make various showings in con- I
on the railways. Regulations that business of Parliament to an extint' endLlea them, Opposition papers are nection with their common stocks, 
cannot be maintained lest the industry 1 probably not precedented in this ciun- aaserttog tha‘ in March last Mr Bor- ’ whlch are generally what the pub-
ot the country shall suffer should be try. They now demand the priv.iese den advised the Government to have “uv^ch^urm^ for" weTulative
good regulations to abrogate." The of holding up business for anolher the census taken earlier than intended, reasons to the hope that a turn may
Gazette is the oldest Conservative three months—and for how much ln orJer that the redistribution could be made on a rise, nothing is to be j
newspaper In Canada, and the fore-j longer nobody knows. For even Ei.be madc before an eelction would be said. Such men know their busi-
most newspaper supporter of Mr. 
Borden. If he were returned to power 
Rs views would no doubt carry con
siderable weight ln the cabinet coun
cils, and with the majority in the 
House of Commons. Its declarattefl 
that the regulations should be alto
gether abolished and the country'left 
liable at all seasons to a flood of cheap 
labor from all creation, is in curious 
contrast with the doctrine that every
thing but labor should be excluded 
from the country by a high tariff. It 
negatives altogether the idea that the 
manufacturer if made prosperous by

or should know it Those who | manipulations" of Mr. Boyle.
election would not end the matter, j neteEg{fl^. This sounds very well. But ^^Jd~‘bdy stocks for investment,
The Opposition would be quite as free one circUmstance of some importance [00king to the income for a means of
to hold up reciprocity next session as j ha3 been overlooked. Section 8, of Uvlng would do well to remember, getting the
this; and it their present conduct !n| chapter 6, cf the Acts of the Parlia- | that cheapness in stock issues means ; reu ^ ......
the face of public opinion counts for 
anything, would be quite as ready to 
do so.

That is a plan to which no sr.l- 
l-espectlng Government would be likely 
to agree. The business of a Govern
ment is to govern, and it must be taken 
to be part of that duty to see that an 
obstructive Opposition does not pre
vent it from governing. More t.un 
that, it would be political folly for a 
Government to allow a blockading

prosperity with his employees by j Opposition to do so. The consequences 
th« payment of good wages. It de- ; of a blockade fall in part in the 
mauds that while the manufacturer, lurger part upon the Government, 
be allowed to fix his selling prices ! They tend to spread the notion that 
under the advantage of a protective j the party with the majority does not 
tariff, he be allowed to fix the wages wafit t° make progress, or has fallen 
fae-shall pay under free trade. "High ‘ lnt° impotence, and should be wiped 
prices for the manufacturer and lowlout’ For the aake of th-e country"

ment of Canada, passed in the year;-doubt as to regular dividends. It j here, and would certainly have nut 
1905, reads as follows:— ! is to be remembered also that indue- } required any assistance from Mr.

Sec 8. A census of Canada shall trial stocks, representing the owner- j (toyle ,had it not been for the factJ be taken by the office, under the 8hip of -propertiee liable to Increas-I that the Cross forces came down here
direction of the Minister, on a date Itof competition and the losses of alow and camped out on Whites trail m an
in the month of June, in the year trade, should pay high interest Ten effort to turn the nomination
one thousand nine hundred and and twelve and fifteen and twenty
eleven, to be fixed by the Governor- Per cent, are common rates of profit

year on well conducted manufacturing en-

where. Mr. Cross, Mr. Marshall, Dr.
Rutherford, Senator Talbct, and a 
number of others were here and tied

Mages for the employee’’ seems to be 
the slogan of the anti-reciprocity 
forces.

THE “PUSHFULS.”
Mr. Austen Chamberlain is the so» 

of "Pushful Jce." Of that his nominal 
leader has cause to be reminded at 
the present time. Mr. Chamberlain is 
mentioned in the despatches as head
ing the revolt of the Unionist members 
of the House cif Commons against Mr. 
Balfour’s ftourse on the veto bill, and 
in effect against Mr. Balfour’s position 
as leader of the party. Ten years ago 
the elder Chamberlain headed a re-

whoso business must be allowed to 
proceed, and of themselves—who will 
be held responsible if it does net pro- ; 
ceed, the policy of indefinite delay is

in-Council, and every tenth „__
thereafter. v ; terprises where the turn-over every i convention up for hours in a mis

2. A census of the population and Vear may be many times the amount gujded attempt to throttle the free 
agriculture of the province of o( the capital and where every turn- j opinj0ns o fthe delegates. They were 
Manitoba, and of the provisional over means risk of loss as well as deieated, and naturally the defeat did 
districts of Alberta, Assiniboia and chance of profit. The rate of return ; no, sweeten their disposition. 
Saskatchewan, in the North-West to standard railway shares is not a | rphe Observer publishes the White 
Territories, shall be taken by the measure of valuing Industrial issues ieGer below, and a few pertinent corn- 
office, under the direction of the or mining company stocks. There is, ments tm lt seem to be to order. 
Minister, according to, special also a political risk connected with; in the first place how did the Capital 
forms and instructions to be ap- some merger securities. In one sense Qr ltg fri£nds get this letter? Was n 
proved by the Minister, on a date in It does not matter to the community nQt laln thett, By stealing it
the month of June, in the year One what the capital of a company may trom Mr Bovle’s pocket at the Legis- 
thoüsand nine hundred and six, to be, in fact or in name. If it caT"|lature?
be fixed by the Governor-in- ries on Its business on business lines,. Sccond_ how doea the lette-r show 
Council, and every tenth year meets its obligations and maintainsthat Mr Oliver was actively interest-
thereafter. Its solvency, the country does
From this it will be seen that the need to care whether it pay 4

not
per Jng himself in the overthrow of the 

administration?-----— -------- - il iuulIuluslia,uuu 1 Does it not show
one to which the Government? cannot earliest date on which it is. possible cent, profit on a capital of fiv® ™ " 1 the contrary? Mr. White plainly
afford to give tolerance. The Op- tor the census to be taken Is June 1st. aTe ’many who states that whUc Mrjbive^r is^utnlant
position have had all the lattitude The hour chosen for the enumeration ^ ^ gee thlfl howeevr. and ln the 4ntal au'atong; to other words where
demanded by reason or charity. The thus year was midnight of June 1st, Uniled States the alleged exactions ! ^ kn(jw Qf w bat xvaa going on he was
interests of the public demand that and the enumerators began their Qf tlie merged trusts are being wi e y j nQ ^ in
the blockade be broken as soon as rounds throughout the Dominion on i used as arguments for a reduction or, r£h{T^ the refer*ence 
possible, by the only available means the second day of June. If the elec- the tariff on the articles they^ pro 
—an election. - {tion is forced before the redistribution diice. In Cana a a e n

1 been made on the same lines. ir
such arguments prevail there will beof seats takes place it will not be be-

thiMi°ntrtaI Herald: General Garcia cause the redistribution was delayed buv“ *utiU,UOIUO     -IriH ~tha* Cuba wants reciprocity through delay in the ♦akimr of kccner competition from abroad in
volt in realitv thmmi, * ■ wlth Canada. The idea should b« mu b of the the. products of productive Industry.

y though not in name, promptly discouraged. Cuba might g„ t ™ .' Cv6nSUS Could not have The Investor should perceive the lee-
been legally taken a day earlier than ,m. Combinations of industries made

against the same leader, and had not 
advancing years and failing health

would occupy one hundred and sixty-|Put an end to his political activities it
five hours. At five hours per day, and ; hav® been cmly a question of
four days per week devoted to this!time unt11 h8 either replaced Mr. Bal-
questlon, that would require that more^ aB ‘he the party or be-

. , . „ - came himself the head of a factionthan eight weeks longer be consumed , .
„ „ - ... acting independently of the nominalin the discussion of this question alone e y ,

. ■ . ., , leader. The younger Chamberlain IsV-and the largest part of the sessional , . , ,
. , . . . . fighting his leader on different ground,program not yet touched. And when t . , ,

, . . . ,• ostensibly at least. Apparently he isthat eight weeks had been consumed, ; , „ „
„ ,. , , _ l fighting for the preservation of thethe House would not yet be to com-, , ,, , , , ..

, privileges of those to whem his fathermi tee °n e reso u on- J1 comm ln earller dayg appned the apt quota- 
tee each Opposition speaker could Udn „they to[1 not_ nelther do they
again express his views and those of , spin „ But back of thls llea the fact
all the others, and do It over again that Mr Balfour has never been ac- 
exactly as .often as he pleased. Still cepted by the more ardent advocatea 
the Opposition claim that they are not c(f a tariff M belng whole„hearted,y
obstructing the measure, but only in- ^ith them. For years after Mr. Cham- 
slsting in a reasonable extension ot berlaln had from the 
the privilege of debate.

on to annex us, and we cannot be 
annexed by more than one country at 
a time.

been legally taken a day earlier than 
it Whs taken. The section quoted was for the apparent purpose of issuing

securities should be carefuly studied 
before investing in them."

passed by Parliament with unanimous 
consent, Mr. Borden and his followers 

Toronto Star: Maintaining that the raising no objection.
world ^grows better and not worse, ) ------------------------------------
Lloyd George quotes tjie answer given ] \ TIMELY WARNING,
to a critic who said that Punch was

The Edmonton Capital will please 
take note that whatever Hon. Frank 
Oliver's faults may be, he has at least 
the saving grace of letting the dele
gates to a political convention choose

not as good as it used to be: "It1 The Mcntreal Guette seems to be
never was." It is said that the oldest weakening in the confidence that reel- _________
manuscript to existence is a lament procity will be rejected by the people, their own* candidate, and avoids jtito 
over the, degeneracy of the age. j At any rate, it hangs out a warning getber any attempt to dictate. It was

sign to the merger-maker and the different with the Cress faction; they 
Calgary Herald: A southern news-, buyer of merger stock that each had came into Victoria electoral district

papms gushtoTmuc^ about0 wed bettcr tak« note °£ the *he uninvited and ce^i^ undeMred
dings. The scribe does; not want to tlme and ëovern himself accordingly, giatuitiously thr^t toeir opinions up
know anything about the bride, she The merger, as the Gazette points out, on the delegates at -lotions I-------  ------- ---------- -------------------------- '■
being married and settled; what ho is formed for the purpose of enabling ?flbr t0 th® aH$ ,!T - „„ their ithe whole kit and Posse w,n bc wiped
wants to rear! about arc h«, stators —__ ______________ _V. If they want ar.I nrther light on their , nllt nnd „tterlv obliterated bv the

to Laurier 
getting to be an old man" is plain 

sarcasm. Mr. Cross’ friends for a long 
time touted him as a worthy successor 
*îi- Laurier as Dominion Premier. The 
upset of the Alberta administration 
frustrated, for the time at least, Mr. 
Cross’ ambitions in the larger field, 
and Mr. White saw a chance for a 
timely thrust and did not forget to 
put it in.

Fourth, there is nothing in the letter 
to justify the extraordinary conclusions 
drawn by the Capital respecting Oliver.

Fifth, the action cf Mr. Boyle in 
taking the initial steps to rid the pro
vince of an administration whose fac
tional supporters descend to sneak, 
thievery, and leave no stone unturned 
to accomplish the political ruin of 
their factional opponents, seems tc be 
most thoroughly justified.

And last, the political skulduggery 
which has been going on in this pro
vince must cease, and cease soon, or

wants to read about ^re her sisters sam.ebody to gather dividends where
and maiden aunts and, her cousins. he has not sown investment. Against

tactics here they can get it.

Toronto Star: The Opposition at Ot- this Practlce 11 notea that there is a ! Good Conditions in Manitou.

ily

Toronto Star: There was à false not ^ ^ ^
alarm as to Dr. Beattie Nesbitt being .. Uy known to the party
in Germany. Assuredly some peo- or * e country. And when he finally 
pie have wished him in the Nether- cast in his lot with the tariff section 
land. of the party lt was more In the natii-q

— of bowing to a movement he could no
Ottawa Free Press: Mr. Borden check .„an (,f taking up a cause to 

says he wasn’t counted to the census. „htnv,w ,, , , , * . wnicn he had been soundly convert)!.Well, let them add one name when . .. '
its all done: “Robert Laird Borden; Bven at the recent e,ection the tv
occupation, blocking supply.” thest he would go was to say he woubl

_ refer the matter to tae electors o v
Vlctorla Times: Sir Max Aitkin, if returned to power. That sjitie ;

Mrt*v wag worth exactly $300,000 mist -, xt with which he had beei ?e-
of “great service to the Union- garded b the Chamberlains and their 

’ in the United Kingdom. , ■
__ followers. It made apparent that if

Montreal Herald: The Star reprl- England came to adopt a tariff it 
mands the Conservative opponents of would not be through the efforts of 
reciprocity for discussing it “largely Mr. Balfour. And the Chamberlains 
as an economic question.’’ We have are not the kind to allow another man 
not noticed any such disposition on t0 reap. where they hav0 haye 
the part of the Conservatives, between „.no n n . „ , .. x
whom and the Star the chief differ- Xlas a safe 8urm‘Be that sooner or 
ence Is merely that some Conserva- later an opportunity would be found 
lives are a little more sane. The only ^or breaking away from Mr. Balfour’s 
way to which the reciprocity agree- leadership with the son of "Pushful 
ment can be “discussed” is as an ec- Joe” as the head of the dissenters. The 
onomlc question. As anything else occasion seems now to have arrived,
as treason to the British Empire, as .__ __ , . . , ,
veiled annexation, as the assassina- and fcr the *ime interest ln the Britlsh 
tion of Canadian nationality, as an Poetical situation changes from the

ht r ranks begun tawa has not'made up its mind whe- regrettable feeling of disapproval In ( Manitou, Man., July 27—Several
ng the doctrine of a tariff, the ! ther to deny obstruction or to glory in the minds of a great many people. In farmers In the surrounding districts

it. The latter is the more candid consequence, the merger has not only are busy this week cutting barley, 
course; there Is ne doubt about the to run the risks inseparable from busi- Early oats will be ready for the 
fact ot obstruction. On the other hand, noag but also the risk o( being lnter. binder within a few days. No better 
there Is no use In complaining of ob- T j crop pnsspects should be wished for,
structlon or any other, .tactics which tered wlth by law’ In tbe Lnlted no f-roÿ no rust'and weather condi- 
the Opposition may usfe'to defeat re- States the legal regulation of such con- tfbns ideal. Fully 300 harvest hands 
clprocity. The fi^ht wfc be on red- cerns has been engaging the attention are needed 
procity, not dnfany ei$<uiasue.' < j cf the State and Federal, legislators

—’ =*• ! for years, and—the Gazette says slg-
Toronto Globe: Sweet are the nifi<;antly—a beginning in the same

of adversity," Shakespeare has told . . „ _ . . ^__nAn w. .i v. _ __line is being made in Canada. Whatus, and while he may have converts ®
among the advocates of obstruction t^le beginning Is, or why it should be

THE YARN ABOUT 
A “CONSPIRACY’

'be j and artificial high prices, hopeful emphasized at this particular time the
wort:
1st

Vegrevllle Observer—The Edmonlunyouth still favors abundance. The fol- Gazette does not say, and the assump- , 
lowing extract from a letter written tlon ia that what lt ls thinking about "Capua* ’ contalus aume lnteres mg
by a Capadlan Boy Scout in London ,g the effect-of the reciprocity agree- lnalter reape^ng the aneged L^nlb1^
reveals the youthful point of view on upon the mcrger. To thoge who a=y to overLbrow the Ruthertord Gov-
the leading theme: j ernment. This timd, the capital nas

“There ls a bank to camp and j.ccusider the wide spread between the dragged w. H. White, M.P. for Vic-
have £4 17s 4d left, which is pretty price which the producer gets for raw turia_ lntu the mea8i and lt behooveth
good, considering that there are so material and the price which the con- us to sv up and take notice, r 
many things here cheaper than half Sumer pays for the finished product,
the Canadian price. I got a search- tbQ intereat a( the merger-maker in ,UJU -n.i .,
light for a shilling, which costs 85 _ .. . , .. , ™ i- , having Canadian raw products barred -uu0.u.lu«i«ug ^ir. iao.i; mi umcents in Toronto. I also Invested to a ° , , „ , ^ ^
bugle for $2.50: to Canada they are Dom the United tSates lszélear enough, -meue» a-.uiiUuu .... u-uiu, -u
$5. Now, don't’think I’m extrava- H they are admltted f?ee of duty to nut uiu liiiUitiriorii-uruu» iu=.mu uuv
gant ,for bugling Is a healthful exer- that country the Canadian merger will ui business. 'lue CapUul, m some
else. I also bought a new Scout hat have to compete for them with buyers *?a.y or v...er, oolamuii pussessiun cl
for $1.25, and It is worthy any $4 from across the llne If their export ibis letter, and it forms the iront page
Steton at home. I will bring back a

American conspiracy—it can only be veto bill to the civil war among its Jo£ o£ HOUVeri‘rs-”
howled about. There is a tremendous opponents, 
lot of such howling being done. | ___

is prevented or partially prevented by 
I the maintenance of the tariff, the Can-

A BAD PRECEDENT.
The Unionists, or at least the turb

ulent spirits among them, on Monday 
gave an illustration of the intolerant 
spirit of their party when they made 
the unhappy precedent of refusing a 
hearing to a British Premier in the 
House of Commons. Their leaders 
are said to be fearful that this dis
courtesy will arouse popular sympathy 
with the Premier, and will thus work 
to the injury ot the cause It was in
tended to help. Unless the Britishers 
are very peculiarly constructed beings 
that will be precisely what it will do. 
But the apprehensions of the Union
ist leaders do more credit to their 
political sagacity than to their sense 
of proportion. If the worst they can 
see in this incident Is Its Immediate 
effect upon the political fortunes of 
the two parties, then England ls un
fortunate in the leadership of one of 
these. The humiliation which must 
come to the British people now and 
hereafter when this outrage is men
tioned and recalled Is of more conse
quence than the way it may affect the 
popular vote at the moment. , The 
world arouhd, the Britisher has borne 
the name of à courageous and self- 
possessed gentleman who Is parlia
mentary controversy llstended respect
fully and respectably to what his ad
versary had to say, no matter how 
much it might be at variance wfth his 
own views. What will be left of that 
tradition when the enemies of Eng
land have madg, the tiBe they are sure 
to make ot this Recent Incident; when 
their Journals have by print and car- 
tor» portrayed the Britisher as a 

cowardly fellow who fears to hear

— | THE BLOCKADE SHOULD BE
Montreal Herald: The Regina Pro- BROKEN

vince makes the amazing statement
that the provincial control of public ’ Reciprocity has passed at Washing- 
lands cry has been «of small use to ton; but at Ottawa the blockade con

Montreal Herald: The Globe thinks udian merger will have no competition 
that the appropriation by the United save what it keeps up for the sake ot 
States people of the designation “Am- appearance, will be able to buy pro-

itulu.o ui lue Monday euiUun.. Also it 
t or ins the theme ol a lenjthy Capital 
editorial on the relation sustained by 
lion. Frank Oliver to the conspiracy

erleans’’ “will almost certainly pass aucts at what prices it pleases to pay lorms ljro° v 
into general acceptance.’ It will, about , . .. , , ,
the vear 1850. And Canadians need and to se!1 them at wha£ Prices

pleases to charge.

that Mr. Oliver 
both knew'about and abetted the con- 
spiracy.

the federal Conservative cause In Sas- tlnues, the Opposition say lt will con "0t bQther ab°Ut “’ haVing an,excel- ^ ^ N°W' The °bserver does "ot exist
katchewan because it was regarded as tinue and their newspaper su^nortors Ient and accurate name of thelr T" rePutatIon of peaking consistently to do any political fighting for either , western men feel about ^ weU over
a question of provincial politics. If. gay it ougbt t0 b<j conttojed^ U l am1 n° partic.ular use for a cr“,lln"|on the slde of the financial interest Mr. Oliver or Mr. White .but it really1
Saskatchewan really wanted control -r,___ , . . , . , n ess entai designation
of its provincial lands, along with the ^ Bcrden and hls fr,ends lose nervel
via i to .uiutuiuai luiiuo, aiuut, nmi uic ,, _ ,, _____________
accompanying sacrifice of its special therefore, the prospect is for an early RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION
revenue from the Dominion, there is dissolution of the House, and an elec- | Reciprocity means that the producer : ldea that he had better put his influ- Oliver and Mr. White knew that Mr.

on public questions. Its plaintive does seem that the Capital is drawing 
warning seems to be intended to ccn- its inferences frem quite a distance, 
vey to the investor in merger stock the ?t is Quit0 probable that both Mr.

out and utterly obliterated by the 
electors.

Following is Mr. White’s letter to 
Mr. Boyle: , . .

House of Commons, Ottawa,
March 11, 1910. 

Hon. John R. Boyle, Esq.,
Edmonton, Alta.:

Dear Boyle,—I must congratulate 
you on your success which, at least, 
passed expectations. I notice, by 
this morning’s papers, that ycu have 
made a clean sweep, although I am 
curious to know how you managed to 
pry the Premier off. He seemed to 
have a pretty good grip asd died 
noticeably hard. I notice the proposed 
Cabinet of Mr. Cushing is what I 
think about as strong an aggregation 
as could have been got together.

We have been very busy at this end 
just got through with the navy debate 
this morning and, between the two, 
I have been leading a somewhat stren
uous life.

I notice that Mr. Cross and Mr. 
Woods are retiring from public lile 
and intend opening a law office at Ed
monton. I believe they will bc more 
in their element in that line than they 
have been for the last three or four 
years, although you will agree with 
me that it will be a great loss to Al
berta, and the people here are very dis
appointed, as Laurier is getting to be 
an old man. However, he may re-eon- 
sider it for party reasons, and be in
duced to come here and take charge. 
I w as glad to see that my friend, Hol
den, showed some spirit in this matter, 
but was rather disappointed to find 
Telford the other way. Dr. Clarke is 
very disappointed over the results, as 
his friend, Duncan, will have to go 
back to the. farm. The rest of the

exactly^one^ place jvhere Jkcould get *^”_wlthout a redistribution of the 0f farm products would be able to sell ] ence on the side of the tariff if he B°yle had a scheme on foot to upset

wants to draw dividends from his ir- the administration. Not being either
voetmpnt; and to the merger-maker dead or aslcep,'there waa n0 reason

it, and that place is Ottawa, and seats. -
there is exactly one leader who is That thte >. them where he could get the most
anxious to give It, and that is Mr. t brine- at. ^ W & * 6y are money for them, and the consumer of
fBe°rrtontokVth:frue1nto6toeeprovto: de"lad by the Opposition^They“rl- ^ »roducb' Bll°7”d l°f bay tbem [the idea tha"t"thto wotod'be a finë‘timl why they ahould not Know aoout „; 
clal field, the sole conclusion Is that Pudlate the nolle that they are try- ™ $ leastjfor him to not attract public attention ’ dnM n0t imn,V that theV

they are not anxious to get that con- tog to force a verdict on reciprocity money^ Whose business would that j to hls thimble-rigging devices.
• 1 *._...___. ,___. injure?trol.

NO MORE LAND GRANTS.

before the West has been given the 
voice to which lt ls entitled to deter-!

but that does not imply that they 
were actively Interested in it. And

__.. . , ,, The there certainly was no reason under
4 r c e n question follows. It appear- Heaven why Mr. Oliver or Mr. White 
cd under the heading, “Mergers and should move hand or foot to save the 
their risks," to the" Gazette of July Rutherford-Cross administration from*,„ , THE ALTERNATIVE.

Thlnlng what that verdict shall be__
Replying to a plea that veterans ot and proceed cheerfully to discount Parliament began morning sittings i l"th:— extinction,

some class or other should be reitiem- their protest by their performance on Wednesda-y and the first day made | “Mergers and issues of securities on 11 la Perfectly Well known that for 
bered in a substantial way by the For whether lt be thelr alm tQ b , ' clear enough that longer sittings are 

“i"'ÜeL ,on an electlon without redistribution not t0 mean mCTe Pr°8reas with re
stated to the House of Commons that 
there are to be nc further issues of 
land script- Ae announcement will 
be welcomed ii the West. It is no 
gift to the veteran to give him land 
on which he mugt do cultivation 
duties similar to those by which he 
could secure a homestead; and to give 
him land without Imposing the culti
vation duties ls not tc be thought of. 
The cultivation of the land is worth 
more to the country than the money 
lt would take to satisfy the claim the 
veteran has to recognition. And as 
it usually works out, cash to the hand 
would be of quite as much value to the 
veteran.

HIGH PRICES AND LOW WAGES.
The Montreal Gazette wants the 

Immigration regulations which restrict

or not, that is the thing they are ciProcity- The members assembled at 
making certain and unavoidable. 11 a-m-i reciprocity was the Item on

With much circumstantiality the tlle hill of fare; but reciprocity was 
Opposition Invite the Government to not reached until 11 p.m., and no pro- 
brlng down a redistribution bill. This Kress was made after lt was reached— 
they know very well cannot be done unless ln courtesy the rehash of oft- 
until the census ls complete; and the repeated opposition argument be called 
Census Commissioner says his work Progress. At this rate cif going It would 
cannot be completed before October. take about eleven weeks to give the 
In substance therefore the Opposition unspoken fifty-five Opposition memb- 
demand ls that Parliament mark time'ere a chance to say wnat they have to 
for three months; that the Government aay about the measure. Three solid 
then bring down, a redistribution b'll months of prevention of the'despatch 

.—which they would likely fight for. of business, after the eight months ot 
another month; and then go to the marking time we have already had, is 
country to find out whether a Gov- the alternative to calling on an elec- 
emment with a majority of fifty should U»n before redistribution. And at the 
have any say as to what the country €nd of the three months reciprocity 
vants. would be no nearer realization than

Parliament has
, there has been available earnings en- 

been In session store the day lt was introduced. The choice j ough to maintain the properties and

It as I do. I intend going west, ma> - 
be next week, and hope that you will 
be organised and doing business, anil 
expect to be honored with a seat on 
the floor of the house ,as it will be 
the first Government of Alberta that 
I had ever taken an opportunity of see
ing the motion.

Not receiving any news from you, i 
was afraid that I disappointed you to 
some of the returns you asked for, but 
your wires were not very clear .anil, 
ir some cases, your Information was 
almost impossible to obtain, but appar
ently, you did not need it, anyway. 1 
may say that Hon. Frank Oliver is 
jubilant this morning over this last

, , . , --- years there has existed covert warfare j proposition, although, all along, he ha
what have come to be considered as ■ the Crnas and the Oliver been very non-committal. I expect u

factions o fthe Edmonton Grits. Most, be home and see you some time ttu with a frequency which speaks of the „ _ , r04_ix, mrnth
“err—v «

well for the investor. The United broke out into flames and thus be- rem ^ ^
States Steel Corporation ln a way set came public property. M hat the ori- , H WHITE.
the fashion, which Is now generally Sinai cause of the trouble was ls not | f_____
understood. A number of more or . ---------------------------------------------------------
less competing Industries are got to
gether. The various owners are 
given a good price to bonds or pre
ferred stock of the merger company 
for thelr properties, and have a first 
claim upon the earm.igs of the great
er enterprise. Then the merger man
agers make an Issue of common 
stock, which controls the merged pro
perties. and when lt ls sold or earns 
dividends i<epresente thelr profit. In 
the case of the United States Steel 
Corporation the management has 
been such that after paying the bond 
interest and preferred stock charges.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Rhone 2312. Edmonton

(

ver’s bank account. Under such cir
cumstances it is scarcely to be expected 
that Oliver would lie awake nights 
W'(Aider in g how he cfould heap coals of 
fire on the heads of his enemies.

In its editorial reference the Capital 
says that Mr. White owes his nomin
ation and election to the “convention

This is
oniy a half truth, and the Capital 
knows it. The facts are that Mr. 
White would have had absolutely no 

nomination
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London, July 26—It is V 
cepted today that tho viej 
Ly Chancellor I-loyd 
Moroccan situation has tK<f 
ed to by the entire cabinet| 
this fact, Englishmen lu? 
inclined to accept today tn| 
rtf the Norwegian cruise 
lantic fleet as an act of w 
tion. Not that any imna | 
ties are feared, but the :. 
leaving no precaution untag 
the country prepared 
should hostilities material» 

It is accepted as a lad 
crisis arising from the Muil 
ation and the general fricti| 
Germany and Great l>ri. 
acute than any one ha*| 
possible. At military and l 
quarters today there is a 
ness indicative of antieipati| 
gency orders.

Reginald McKenna, lirstl 
admiralty, visited the foil 
during the afternoon anti 
some time to conference. xv| 
ward Grey.

Late this afternoon thifl 
unconnrmed rumor in thd 
change circles that anotl| 
ence of powers would be 
gust to dispose of the Mos^ 
tion

Germany's Clainl 
I*aris July 26—It is andej 

Germany is insisting upon ll 
program of compensai:urif 
accession ill the coast of F] 
go. The mandate of the 
thorizing France with Spai 
Morocco expires this year! 
mandate Germany would bl 
tc renew. Nothing is saicj 
about Germany’s withers! 
Agadir.

The French press pr'omi:| 
lishes the announcement fr 
that the British admiralty | 
led the proposed visit of tl 
Beet to Norway and this m 
in connection wfth Chanc^ 
George^ speech before 
bankers is thought by the 
show not only the intenticl 
Britain to stand firm but thl 
lions have reached a crisis. I 

While the press generally! 
its comment some papers f 
Fetite République hope Efn[ 
liam will see that Germany 
all Europe against her InAfl 
a conflagration and aceorij 
gests a conciliatory firmu 
ministers.

Uneasiness Disclainl 
Berlin, July 26—No immJ 

of uneasiness regarding thl 
affair exists according to [ 
made today in all diploma! 
most directly interested H 
scare is widely felt by presa 
which are in the dark as ti| 
of the Franco-German 
and arc affected by the fo| 
mism.

The officials c€ foreign | 
reassuringly and say that 
occurred to justify the pesl 
Cologne Gazette refers cJ 
the possibility of an appq 
which always lurks behind 
complications of this sort.| 

“We hope and believe 
still very far distant from t| 
ity at present," it adds.

The paper says that til 
could be easily settled il 1" j 
withdraw her troops fron 
but if she wishes, as^it sec| 
low Morocco, she must 
to paÿ tac price.

The Tageblatt says: ' 
Germany are anxious for : 
Danger will arise only ifj 
government with a view 
national polities, sharpensl 
further stretches the situl 
breaking point This isl 
but if so, Germany will 
adjust herself calmly uf 
consequences.”

Jos. Pay ten and his wi| 
couple, convicted three 
Strathcona of keeping 
house, will be deported t| 
gration authorities to 
States.

& ^ # & % %

KING TRYING
TO MAK1

w London, July 
threatened foreign 

w lions are to some extl 
ing attention from tl 

w tutional crisis and I 
w disposition was shoxl 
w by some of the fast d| 
w ers to close up the 
w the face of what is 
w here as German agg 
w There seems to be
US? that King George am 
^ ernment have appea 

’• leaders of the opposjf 
w ^everything possible 
w further internationj 

tion so that the 
w may have the gene id 

of all parties in dej 
-X- the Moroccan tangle 
^ Lord Rosebery,
'X* cates the passage o'l 
w bill without forcingj 
w. tion of new barons 
# ference with IIis Ma


